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American Ingenuity

Him

Up Against People
by Arn Lewis and Bill Barrie
Editor's Note: A group of Wooster faculty and students ore meeting
with Dean Cropp this week to determine the extent of the College's
weapons.)
investment m firms producing
anti-personn- el

A major factor in the Allied victory in World War II
was the ingenuity and productive capacity of American in
dustries. This same technological skill and efficiency is also
being marshalled for the brush-fir- e
type wars now waged
n
Many
cor
by the United States in Indo-Chmporations have experienced a financial boom with the develop
weapons
ment and marketing of sophisticated
for use in the war. Vietnam, in fact, provides an ideal test
ing ground for each new weapon
The U. S. Air Force Dictionary defines
weapons as designed to destroy or obstruct personnel (i.e.
people). These weapons come in many different forms, from
bombs which spin thousands of deadly pellets over an area
ten football fields long, to projectiles that "shred" people
or nail them to trees.
Vietnam reported that these fle- anti-personn-

el

anti-personn-

The various types of

anti-per-scrpi-

el

weapons, however, all have

one thliig in common: they cannot destroy military structures,
such as a bridge, factory- or other
hardware. They pierce neither
cement nor steel, and generally
two r three inches of sandbag
will stop them. The only target
ihcy can effectively penetrate is
human flesh.
A few of the better known antipersonnel bombs are the Pineapple and Guava bombs, the Lazy
Dog, and the Flechette projectiles.
The Pineapple bomb has little
winglets which stabilize its flight
and also increase its area of dispersion. It explodes on contact,
shooting out hundreds of steel
pellets in all directions.
The Guava, an improvement on
the Pineapple, was developed when
it was learned that by taking refuge in bunkers the enemy could
protect himself from the Pineapple. The Guava bomblets are
equipped with proximity fuses, so
instead of exploding when they
hit the ground, they explode 30
feet in the air and shower steel
pellets down into the bunkers.
A Lazy Dog is a grenade like
bomb containing 250 razor-sharsteel slivers. These bombs are like
steel cylinders, each containing
-

p

el

have shredded Vietcong;
and an AP reporter quoted an officer who had actually seen them
impale men on trees.
The Pentagon has asserted that
these weapons are only used
against "military targets" in Indo- chettes

( Continued on Page

2)

rock-theat- re

Panther Programs and Policies
basic and essential.
by Bea Green
There is a war going on in VietThe existence and growth of the
Black Panther Party speaks for nam which is being fought by a
the need of black communities to large number of black soldiers.
organize politically through mili- Two quotes from The Black Pantary, economic, educational, medi- ther Speaks explains how one Pancal and food programs for them- ther Party leader feels:
selves.

The repression of a group whose
goals and actions suggest reform
of America based on the ideals
of the Declaration of Independence
necessitates the question: "Why?"
Malcolm X has written, "In areas
where the government has proven
itself either unwilling or unable
to defend the lives of
it's time for
If the
to defend themselves
white man doesn't want the black
man buying rifles and shotguns,
then let the government do its
job. That's all."
Tlie Black Panthers speak, a recently published book of essays,
contains some of the most valuable
insights about the Party. It in
cludes the party philosophy, programs, their newspaper excerpts
and speeches from various Party
leaders and members The following is the outline of the
program of the Black Panther
Party a program based on the
Constitution (Bill of Rights) and
the Declaration of Independence.

...

Afro-America-

tlf.

by Bob Martin
New kinds of life, styles are

emerging on campuses and in
urban areas across the country. Many of these groups
share a common quest to find
conditions of meaningful exist-ens- e
an dto establish authenic
kinds of community. Charles
Reich speaks well on this
"idea of searching" in The
Greening of America. When
speaking on the effect that the
"new consciousness" will have
on the "Corporate State" he
says:
.

"The new way of life makes both
possible and necessary a culture that is
nonartificial and nonalientated, a form
of community in which love, respect,
40 bomblets.
and a mutual search for wisdom replace
In more sophisticated Cluster the
comDetition and separation of the
the
"mother
(CBUs)
Bomb Units
past, and a liberation of each individbomb" releases several hundred ual in which he i9 enabled to grow
little bomblets the size of soft-ball- s. toward the highest possibilities of the
spirit."
These in turn explode into human

Many of the attempts at new
steel slivers that are both deadly life styles fail and cannot find
and silent
their breath in our individualistic
Flechtette projectiles are steel society. But the College of Woos
darts with four fins welded on ter cannot remove ltselt trom this
the blunt end. When fired from context of "new consciousness.
a 105 mm Howitzer they explode Discussions by members of this
in the air, projecting thousands campus on
dorms and di
of shafts especially made to fly versified housing are an indica
nose first. A UPI correspondent in tion that many people are seriously
questioning present living conditions and sincerely searching for
Mr.
Dr. Startzman and
Swartzback are planning a alternatives. Some have begun to
appreciate the fact that college is
clinic for those
often a place where a student
who
are
couples
engaged
planning"ro be married this learns to become an
spring or summer before Sept. ent self with a concern and sense
Meetings will be of responsibility for his brothers
1, 1971.
held from 9:30 to 11 p.m. in and sisters. '
One must recognize and appre
the Westminster Churchhouse.
There will be a series of six ciate the concerted effort Wooster
has made to institutionalize the
sessions on the following
of concern for others,
values
April
7,
31,
March
dates:
living within a context
April 14, April 21, April 28,
of choice, and individof
freedom
May 5. Topics to be covered
ual integrity in the new curriculum
include emotional, theological
and new Social Code of Conduct.
and physical aspects of marthe area of housing is
However,
dewill
be
riage. One session
voted to economics dppropros one in which the College needs to
to finances. Sign up for this commit itself far more to imple
menting these values.
clinic at the Office of Student
Michail Novak, a young Catho
Health Service during clinic
lic
theologian, defines the role of
hours.
(Lonbnned on rage i)
co-e- d

pre-marria-

ensemble engaged
"Woodsmoke" is a
in an attempt to create a theatrical entertainment adapted
to conemporary music. Saturday, March 6, at 8 p.m. in
Severance Gym "Woodsmoke" presents for $1.00
"The Whole Histor yof the Human Race."
"Woodsmoke" stands for dreams. Good ones and
bad ones. Dreams you must be fully awake to experience. Let "Woodsmoke" wake you up at your earliest
convenience.

Afro-American- s,

STY

ge

inter-depen- d

re-sponsib-ile
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10-poi- nt

1. We want freedom. We want power
to determine the destiny of our black

community.
2. We want full employment for our
people.
3. We want an end to the robbery
by the white man of our black community.
4. We want decent housing,' fit for
the shelter of human beings.
5. We want education for our people
that er Doses the true nature of this de
cadent American society. We want education that teaches us our true history
and our role in present day society.
6. We want all black men to be
exempt from military service.
7. We want an immediate end to
POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER
of black people.
8. We want freedom for all black
men held in federal, state, county and
city jails because they have not received fair and impartial trials.
9. We want all black people when
brought to trial to be tried in court
by a jury of their peer group or people
from their black communities, as de
fined by the Constitution of the U. S.
10. We want land, bread, housing,
education, clothing, justice and we
want peace.
.

are presently
The Panthers
.
ganizmg tree medical centers,
breakfast programs, liberation
schools, and community discussion
groups to inform people of the
Black Panther JParty philosophy
and their newspaper.
The Black Panther Farty is a
manifestation of rebellions in black
communities throughout the country which did not tolerate continued oppression by the racist police! These rebellions take place
because black people suffer both
exploitation and racism. The
black Panther Party seeksto set

or-- ..

i-

-i

Black Americans are considered to
be the world's biggest fools to go. to
another country to fight for something
they don't have here. (p. 88)

Contrary to some presentations
of and by the mass media, the
Panthers "don't suffer the hangup
of a skin color. We don't hate
white people ; we hate the oppressor. And if the oppressor happens to be white then we hate him.
When he stops oppressing us then
we no longer hate him." (p. 57)
Young white revolutionaries who
turn away from the establishment
and who have raised the cry for
troop withdrawal from Vietnam,
hands off Latin America and get
out of the Dominican Republic can
also aid in acting against oppressive forces in the United States
working with such parties as the
Panthers.

by Charlotte Warren
July 1, 1971, President
Nixon's power to induct men into
the armed forces ceases unless
the present draft bill is renewed.
Opposing the extension is the National Council to Repeal the Draft,
a representative of which talked
with some 30 students at Crandell
House Sunday night.
Onj

Fred Lord spoke for the organization! which was founded in 1969
for the purpose of getting the
draft Jaw repealed by Congress.
Organized around a single central
issue the National Council to Repeal the Draft finds sponsorship
with groups that under other circumstances, "wouldn't even speak
to each other," including the
Young Americans for Freedom,
American Friends Service Committee and War Resisters League.
Working out of Washington,
staff, the
D.C., with a
Council has concentrated its efforts on lobbying, and more specifically, upon the Senate where
Lord says a better atmosphere1 toward repeal exists. Some 40 senators favor repeal in one way or
five-memb-

another.
Three bills concerning the draft
have been proposed. Senate Joint
Resolution 20, sponsored by Sena-

tor Mark Hatfield (R., Ore.) and
others simply revokes the law
which originally instituted the
draft.
peace-time

r
The
Bill
(Bill 392) puts into effect the
recomrr endations of the Gates Report, also known as the Report of
the President's Commission on an
Army. A very EsHatfield-Coldwate-

All-Volunte-

er

tablishment

RAGAS

OF INDIA

Or. Shyamal Sinha-Saro- d
sity of Wisconsin)
sitar
Mohan Kirfons table
Sally Krucger (from

(Univer-

Wooster)

tambura
Lewry Center Ballroom, 8 p.m.,
Friday, March 5. Admission $1.00 or
presentation of I.D.

An exciting concert brought
to you by your Indian Studies
Department.

er

commis-

blue-ribbo- n

appointed by Nixon and
chairedjby Thomas Gates, Secretary of Defense under Eisenhower,
unanimously concluded that the
draft should be ended immediately.
The report was released in Feb
ruary, 1970, but has liern shoved
under the carpet by the Adminis
sion

tration.

Bill 392. would end presidential
.
power to call men lor induction,
(Continued on rage 4)
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a
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State SSS Chief Speculates
On Lottery, Volunteer Army
by Malcolm Andrews and Bill Barrie
(As June graduation approaches senior men with low lottery numbers
turn their attention to the draft. In an effort to thoroughly inform
them Voice interviewrd Co. Thomas S. Farrell, Stale Director of
Selective Service in Ohio. As a tape recorder was not used, the following is a summary and not a direct quote of the interview.)
Q. What is the highest lottery number drawn so far this year?
A. Quotas are assigned to the Selective Service System from the
Defense- - Department and then the National Director breaks down the
national quota into state quotas. The state director then assigns a quota
to each local board. The board mus fill this quota according to the
random selection numbers of the registrants; but as of March 1971
they are not permitted to call anyone with a random selection number
above 100.
Q. What do you think will be the highest number drawn this

'

'

year?

'

!

1

A. I really don't know. It depends upon government policy.
There is currently a move to reduce the level of manpower in the Army
but it is too early to tell how high we will have to go. Last year we
went as high as 195.
Q. Are boards filling their quotas?
A. Yes. They are being met. Some local boards may not have
it adjusts well. But you really won't have
enough but system-widcomplete uniformity until you abolish almost all deferments. I think
we will have to keep conscientious objection and hardship deferments,
but student deferments are unfair. A student could game the system
by taking a deferment now and holding it until the war in Vietnam
is over or until the draft is abolished.
Q. If the law is not renewed this. June what authority will selective
e

service have?

up political power base consisting
A. The authority to induct ends in June. I'm not sure what
of economic power, land power authority we would have but I think Selective Service might exist to
r
and military power. First the register, the administration calls tor a
extension of the
people must be fed, and their draft and abolition of
student deferments..
(Continued on Page 4)
medical needs attended to this is
two-yea-
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Page Two
LETTER

Pentagonal Octopus

Friday, March 5, 1971

TO THE EDITOR
SEEING

IS BELIEVING

To the Editor:
I have seen the vitality that an unrestricted
Last week Reid Meloy wrote that the only matter flow of information can inject into a community.
in which communication between Calpin and its Alexander Dubcek, the first secretary of the Czechocommunity has broken down is that of the budget. slovak Communist Party who led the 1968 thaw,
decision making in Czechosloended closed-doo- r
The quantity and proportion of the college's fincame alive. Prague taxi drivers
his
vakia,
and
nation
ancial allocations seems the most tightly guarded
secret in the community. It is quite unfortunate who before had monosyllabically spoken only of
that this state of affairs exists; construction of a soccer and the weather, now fervently exchanged
viable community of COW requires publication of political opinions with Western reporters. Even
after the Russian invasion and the return of the
precisely this information.
Presidium with the Moscow Protocol the document
Students are materialistically cynical, especially
about bureaucratized Establishments. Bombarded which summarized the repressive measures that followed the invasion, factory workers all over the
seemingly since birth by preposterous platitudes
like preserving the world for Democracy, students country exhorted the Government to defy the Ruspolicy (read:
have embraced skepticism, a skepticism so strong sians and continue the
liberalization).
of
In
cynicism,
ingrained
spite
my
that whenever any Establishment trumpets forth
an admirable new goal, students say, "I'll believe I have seen that community can be achieved in the
modern world. And I have seen, too, the importance
it when I see it, and not until I do."
for
that achievement of trust in the rulers by the
Day by embittered day we learn that in order
ruled. Trust cannot exist without the free flow of
for new programs to live they must be fed money.
vital information.
Indian Studies has died; Black Studies barely
Today most people consider financing vital inforbreathes; Urban Studies is in the hospital for major mation. Perhaps not all the details are vital; persurgery, ineir diseases are not just hscal mal
haps some must remain secret. But the proportion
nutritions. But it is hard for a child of the materialof spending among the "budget's different categories
ist era to believe that something else is the primary and the historical trends of those proportions must
cause of their illnesses, especially since there is be known so that the community can independently
no proof to the contrary.
assess the college's implementation of its stated
If the Wooster Establishment does not eradicate goals. That assessment could reinforce Galpinian
the impression that it speaks one way and spends credibility, or--it could further widen the already
another, this community will stop trusting its rulers. growing credibility gap. Either way, without inThere will be apathy; few students will be found formation or with it, the community will make
to serve in the little community government that assessments based on whatever questionable data
does exist, faculty will withdraw into the shells
it can lay its hands on. One should not assess withof their academic interests, administrators will even
out the facts, but if one cares he judges whatever
more than now talk only to themselves behind their
information he has, because to him some assessment,
castle walls. Communication will die; the hesitant no matter how shaky, is better than none at all.
The Publications Committee met last Wednesday to consider the two
but hopeful reaching towards one another that the The Wooster community will judge; it should be
for next year's Voice editor. Nate Speights was chosen, and holding different
parts of this community began three years given the information it needs to judge correctly.
with tradition, will assume responsibility the first Voice issue of spring quarter.
ago will have ended.
Tim Jones

Several incidents combined last week to make even the most
patriot feel anemic Last Tuesday, before a Senate subcommittee, one of the
Pentagon's top officers confessed the Army had been spying on civilians . . .
"civil rights agitators, agitators against the war in Vietnam, agitators against the
continuation of the draft and strikes and labor disturbances." The Pentagon
files, reputed to number 25 million, included dossiers on such pinko saboteurs
as sen. Adlai Stevenson. Under questioning, the rentagon admitted it had no
constitutional or legal authority for such surveillance.
Just what the Pentagon's aim was in compiling such data is still unclear,
The military's power seems to be inordinate. Hubert Humphrey warned Nixon
advisor Henry Kissinger over the weekend that the present administration was
being purposely mislead by the Pentagon, conceding that the Johnson Administra
tion suffered untold damage from inaccurate information.
On Saturday CBS television had aired "The Selling of the Pentagon,"
documentary revealing how the Pentagon, by its own estimate, spends $30,000,000
a year to win public approval of the Indochina war and the United States
military machine. Cos s format was low-ketactual and devastating. Uy public
relations gimmicks which would make Madison Avenue envious, the Pentagon
has the brainwashing of the American people down to a science.
indus
The documentary revealed how business executives from
tries are wined, dined and entertained by elaborate war games and displays costing the taxpayer up to $2,000,000. Army colonels were pictured whose occupation
is to crisscross the country drumming up support for more arms and a tougher
stance in Vietnam. The CBS documentary showed scenes from several of the
hundreds of lurid films that have been made with the Pentagon's public relations
budget; many feature John Wayne, ominous drums beating as a map of rJurope
oozes red. Masses of grinning Chinese flash across the screen when at last (thank
God) America s Polans missiles are. shown silhouetted against the clear blue sky.
The military establishment, like any enterprising business, is anxious to
increase production and efficiency. (Questions ol morality and ethics tend to get
in the way of researching and producing the most enective arsenal.
Colleges in their indirect way can at least exert some control over what
weapons the military establishment is allowed to use. The attempt by Wooster
students and faculty (see page 1 ) to determine' the extent of the college's invest
weapons and urge that such
ment in companies manufacturing
stock holdings be terminated could be repeated across the country. It is a small
step. But if Wooster a college of the Church is reticent to make such a gesture
for financial reasons, its institutional association with Christianity might as
D. D.
well be severed.
red-blood-

ed

post-Januar-

y

y,

war-relate- d

.
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anti-personn-

el

MORE ON

Life

Direction

Styles-Ne- w

(Continued from Page 1)

the college in preparing students
for a meaningful life on two levels.
One, the college should be the
place where a student learns an
awareness of Who he is through
interaction with his peers and
faculty in real life situations. Secondly, the college should be ultimately seeking to find ways to aid
the student with his attempts to fit
his life and
awareness
of himself into society.
If we are to take seriously this
aspect of education, then we must
examine present life styles available to students. Too often people
are assigned roles bad prof, good
prof, freak, jock. Current available
life styles impede members of this
college in relating to people in a
total life situation. Men and women do not live in separate spaces
with designated functions . . .
studying, eating, and sleeping. Rather, they have good times and bad
times, moments of crisis and moments of joy. Times that need to
be shared in order for a "concern
for others" to be developed. . Moments that must be experienced together if values of integrity and
responsibility are to be instilled.
College is only the beginning
of an ongoing process of integrating learning with living. And
diversified housing could provide
students the opportunities to discover the uniqueness of each person, to hassle out the difficulties
in relating to people, and to bear
the responsibility of living freely
within a community.
new-foun-

d

To cultivate a sense of awareness of others, members of this
campus must have the freedom to
choose and develop life styles from
a range of diversified housing.
will
What direction Wooster
choose to go depends on three factors:
(1) It is essential that creative alternatives be developed by members of the
community, especially students. These
new forms could range from present
dorm situations and section life, to coed dorms with designated wings or corridors for males and females and small
p
situations where students share
responsibility in learning and living together. Alternatives should be specific
in relating the living situation to the
learning process.
(2) The faculty- - and administration
should remain committed to providing

PROGRAMMED FOR PROFESSIONAL SOUND
Tto the Editor:
"play radio." Although a few may apand
Beginning with our Spring Quarter broadcast schedule,
preciate inside jokes and stagnant foolishness, our comWCWS will institute
programming. This
munity audience turns that off.
means that the same programmers (people, individuals,
Th new schedule has over 40 program positions to be
hosts, disc jockeys, or whatever) will be heard at the
filled and can expand within our broadcast day to accomsame times each night Monday through r riday. Due to some
modate as many serious radio broadcasters as are available.
dissatisfaction which arose principally from a lack of
Hopefully, some students who have never had the chance
understanding of the theory and reasoning behind the
to get into radio will enjoy learning something new this
change, 1 would like to briefly explain here why we feel
spring. As an added inducement, the speech department
d
programming will promote better broadoffers academic credit for radio work.
casting and create greater opportunities for growth.
Finally, I would like to emphasize that this is not a
whimsical fancy of mine, but a carefully calculated plan
WiiWb is a public broadcast outlet with a potential
audience of some 20,000. We have the foremost respon
which I feel certain will serve the station and the students
sibility of presenting those listeners with professional radio
well in future years. At the same time, I will certainly not
d
element not only lends the
sound. The
insist that this plan be instituted at the risk of creating
professional distinction of personalities, identified with parirreparable personnel conflicts.
d
programticular time slots; it also provides programmers with more
ming is as flexible, if not more so, that our current "strip"
practice, culminating in the individuals' proficiency in proprogram format; it is up to the students to develop it.
viding a more professional sound. The change is designed
WCWS exists for the students of this college.
to encourage students who are serious about broadcasting
Keith D. Humphry
to-discoura-

across-the-boar-

d

across-the-boar-

across-the-boar-

Across-the-boar-

co-o-

livinglearning experience for its students. If an educational
a

well-integrat-

ed

SOUND PROTEST
Tto the Editor:
Next quarter WCWS has planned across the board pro
gramming, which means that one student or a group of
students is obligated to work in WCWS for five days during a week if he is to participate in this
at all. Students that work on the weekend wouldn't necessarily have to work on across the board programming, but
generally the weekend is used for special broadcasting,
such as sports activities.
Across the board programming will pull a number of
WCWS announcers off the air and will allow on the air
participation in WCWS only by these people whom the
radio station administration deems qualified, and who can
devote about ten hours per. week to such work.
Many will lose the satisfaction of being on the air. Since
extra-curricul-

approach is to be maintained by the
college in such areas as sexual attitudes and personal problems of the
student, it must be appreciative of students' needs and potentials. Diversified
housing seems almost inevitable, for
students searching for meaningful life
styles will seek possibilities outside the
institution. Not a threat, but an obvious
reality.
(3) Alumni, trustees, and donors to MORE ON
the college must remain open to the
changes within our culture and realize
that Wooster cannot be divorced from
these changes. Therefore it is very important that those living on campus and
apart from it maintain an interchange
(Continued from Page 1)
of attitudes.

non-usabl-

..."

bombs
of
are not killed but maimed. This
means that instead of a single dead
victims

anti-personn- el

man withdrawn from military pro
duction, six to eight people must
be withdrawn to care for him.
CHARLOTTE WARREN, TRICIA HILL, Managing Editor
Also the sufferings of badly
JOHN MORLEY, Circulation
TOM HILT, Sports
wounded people tend to have a
BOB GATES, Business Manager
PHRED. Ciry Editor
greater demoralizing impact than
MIRIAM JENNINGS, Artist
MIKE KELLER. Ad Manager
the
dead. There is a tremendous
Staff: Lynn Wagner, Bob Kettlewell, Dave Berkey, John Brown, Amy Miller,
Mary Armstrong, Marc Losh, Anne Matthews,. Dorothy Hay, Bill Barrie, amount of difficulty in aiding the
victims due to the sheer number
Malcolm Andrews, Bob Martin, Bruce Spratley, Bea Green.
DAVID DOUGLAS, Editor

ar

fewer will enjoy this privilege, there is the possibility that
the overall enjoyment derived from the station may decrease.
That air quality will be improved is uncertain; but this
does stand as another attempt by the administrators to obtain a larger listening audience.
The following people disapprove of across the board
programming: Kent Wrampelmeier, Thomas Pitner, Chris
Khourey, Erik Neilson, Jon Harwood, Fred LeFevre, Kip
Kuebler. Dave Marchman, and Dennis Stephenes. There
certainly must be others who feel the same, but in the brief
survey I took half spoke against it The other half said
that they were not sure because they didn't know enough
about it. Very few actually supported the action by the administration of the radio station to bring across the board
programming to WCWS.
Mark Gregory

American Ingenuity Strikes Again

Life styles on our campus can China. To fully understand this
change only as a result of consoli- policy, however, it is important to
dated effort by all segments of know the meaning of a military
the community. It would indeed target. I he Air rorce KOIL
be interesting to return to Wooster Manual (May, 1961) defines a
in several years to see what direc- military target as "any person,
tion this "new consciousness" has thing, idea, entity or location selected for destruction, inactiviation
taken.
e
with weaor rendering
pons which will reduce or destroy
the will or ability of the enemy
to resist
Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and examination
The military rationale behind
periods by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials these weapons is the attempt to
and features are those of the staff and should not be construed as representing
ower the morale of the enemy
administration policy.
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence and his will to resist. Most of the

to VOICE, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio Newspaper Association.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription
Rate: 16.00 per year, 2nd class; $9.00 per year, 1st class.

ge

Sperry

of pellets which may hit a single
Rand, Westinghouse,
individual and number of in Whirlpool and Zenith. This list
e
dividuals injured by the
comes from Efficiency in Death,
attacks. Each fragment must Council on Economic Priorities
be surgically removed. In addition, (Marper & Row, 1970). The masince the trajectory of these pro- terial in this article was drawn
jectiles is long and irregular in- from the above book and Weapons
side the body, the lesions caused for Counter-- ! nsurrgency, Ameriby one fragment alone are numer- can Friends Service Commitetee,
ous, varied, difficult to detect and 1970.
wide-rang-

require delicate operations.
The . Bertrand Russell War
Crimes Tribunal documented the
fact that "military targets" in
North Vietnam included dikes,
hospitals, various medical, educational and religious institutions,
and populous cities. From 1965
until the bombing halt in March,
1968. North Vietnam's civilian
casualty toll reached an estimated
200,000 per year.
Some of the companies which
have been most successful in the
research and production of antipersonnel weapons are: Honeywell, Bulova Watch, Hamilton
Watch, Hercules, DuPont, Motor
ola, Philco-ForReynolds Metal,
d,

Guest speaker at Westminster Presbyterian Churc hon
Sunday, March 7, for the
10:35 a.m. service of worship
will be Dr. David Poling,
President of the Christian Herald Association, The Bowery
Mission, and Young Men's
Home, and Christian Herald
Children's Home. Mr. Poling
is a graduate of Wooster and
Yale University Divinity School
and a trustee of the ollege.
He is an ordained minister of
Presbyterian Church and
served pastorates In New

S

k

and Oklahoma.
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The College of Wooster has
accepted an invitation to participate in the NCAA College Division
Mid-EaRegional Tournament,
according to Bob Bruce, Wooster's

Seoft'fligbligbfts

st

Athletic Director.

by Tom Hilt
VOICE

Sport

Editor

It's the end of another quarter and time to clean up a few odds
'n ends on the sports desk
Encore a Must for Our Cagers
By the time this column is printed, we will know one way or
another on the Scots' NCCA tournament bid. Although the Scots
may not have Akron's impressive schedule (already chosen for the
Mideast Regional), or Ashland's winningest small college coach in
the nation, or the nation's leading statistics, our Fighting Scots have
that factor which is most important of all: the best record, 23-in the state of Ohio, and the third best record in the nation". Such credentials should take precedent to all other factors involved in the selection of tourney teams, and thus, our Fighting Scots should definitely
tournament bid to play with other
deserve a
teams around the nation.
Tracksters Not Forgotten
Due to a last minute change of layout at the printers, the Scot
indoor thinclads' story was cut from last Friday's Voice. The Saturday
before last, Coach Bob Lafferty's squad won an impressive "triangular
meet at Gambier, scoring 62 points, while opponents Kenyon had
49 and Hiram had 48. Leading the team to victory was double victor
Chris Torrey who finished first in both the one mile and two mile
runs. Keep running, Scots!
Bonvoyage!!!
Maybe "Auf Wiedersehen" would be more appropriate! The
point is this is my final sports column this year as I'm heading to
Staufen, Germany, in two "weeks to study German at the Goethe Institute. This year has been a sports editor's dream: Three championwinning seasons, national rankings,
ship teams,
excitement, to name a few.
I want to take this opportunity to thank all of those people
involved on campus who have helped me through this year.
I want to especially express my thanks to Ernie Infield, Director
of News Services, and his assistant George Richard; my staff
(all two of them!) Dave Berkey and John Brown; the athletic
department, including Athletic Director Bob Bruce and his secretaries, Mrs. Lutz and Miss Halloran, football coach Jack Lengyel
land basketball coach Al Van Wie and all of the other fine Scot
coaches who have gone out of their way to help me.
Of course, there's one group that I just can't thank enough, and
that's all of the FIGHTING SCOTS who have made my work a lot
more fun and worth it too! Thanks again, SCOTS!
A Final Will
Before finishing, let me will the sports desk (there really is
none, but I do have a basket entitled "sports" ! ) to my successor,
David Berkey. Berk, I'm also throwing in one great Scot football
team, less 10 seniors; one great Scot soccer team, less one
one great Scot cage team, less four seniors, including another
Good Luck and
; and one slightly used press pass!
have fun
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...
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able on the fourth team selected, be good for both evening's play.
The cost is $7 each.
or the pairings.
Tickets for the tournament may
The tickets will arrive at Woosbe reserved at the Athletic Depart- ter next week, and can be picked
ment in Severance Gymnasium. upj in person, on a C.O.D. basis
All tickets will be reserved and will at the
the Severance office.

The tournament will be held
at Albright College in Reading,
Pa., on March
There is no tomorrow for the
Akron University and Philadel- Fighting Scot wrestlers this weekphia Textile were selected last end as they compete in the annual
week. No information is yet avail- - Ohio Conference championships at
Hiram. The Scots learned what
this weekend's competition would
Today
be like last Saturday when a tough
Swimming, OAC, Delaware
Mt. Union squad tripped them,
Wrestling, OAC, Hiram
and a scrappy Muskingum
Saturday
them,
team
tied
Indoor Track, GLCA, Granville
Freshmen, the strength in
Swimming, OAC, Delaware
Wooster's mat season all year,
Wrestling, OAC, Hiram
will be leading the hopes of the
Women's Basketball,
team. Contending yearling g rs
Muskingum, Away- should be Jim Rastetter,
12-1-

20-1-

an

...

17-1-

Monday hosting unfeated Ashland
at "6:30 in their only home game
this year. A strong team effort led
the Scotties last Saturday to cruise
over Bald
Setting a new scoring record
for the most points in one game,
freshman Anne Baird canned 23
to take the game's point honors.
She also grabbed eight caroms to
tie junior Janet Nordstrom for the
team's leading rebounders.
win-Wallac- e,

51-3-

6.

A sophomore, Pat Poulton, came
off the bench to sink nine points,
while Nordstrom gathered 10.

petition.

Commenting on the OAC's,
student assistant coach Mo Ra
jabi analyzed, "We have several
strong individuals which should
make a good showing. Teamwise, I fust can't say how we'll
do I guess time will only tell."
Last Saturday's tringular, the

7.

Scots' final home meet, saw Yomboro and DiFeo as the only two
double victors. Yomboro looked
ready for the OACs with impressive wins against the Muskies
Denny Curtis, 11-and the Pur.
ple! Raiders Dan Wismar,
second in the 200 yard butterfly, DiFeo continued to show his imwhile Jim Imler grabbed second provement with solid decisions
ovcV Tom Hansclman of Musking-um- ,
in the 200 yard backstroke.
The Scot divers have been comand Mount's Jeff Hassler,
ing along all season and did a fine
job too. Bob Kerek and Bob EdDiFeo's improvement caused
wards bagged first and third reto say, "Mark has developed
spectively in the required dives. very well over the season. I expect
Kerek also netted a second place him to give a few people problems
in the optional dives.
in the OAC."

Tankers Travel To OAC
Finish Season At .500
by John Brown

VOICE

Sports Writer

The Fighting Scot swim team is
winding up the 1971 season today
and tomorrow in the OAC swimming championships at Delaware.
The Scots sandwiched a win between two losses in the first three
meets of the season, then fashioned a three meet winning streak,
before dropping their last two to

10-0-

6-- 0,

6-- 1.

Ra-ja-

4-- 4

72-5-

.
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FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS

CITIZENS NATIONAL

0,
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Market at South

m

L

1955 Cleveland Rrf.

Phone

345-74-

FOR THE 21 AND OVER CROWD

MUSIC
on Friday and Saturday Nights
LIVE

BEER AND MIXED DRINKS
BOWLING FOR ALL
145 West Liberty Street

DRAUGHT

HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS

IMPORTED PIPES

DELICATESSEN

10

Open 6:30 a.m.

Portable stereo systems by
RCA - Motorola - Sylvania
Modular stereo by Fisher
APPLIANCE
CENTER
CENTER

Just North of the Campus

LOUNGE

CITY NEWS

Try Our NEW Specialities!
Whipple Whoppers
Reuben Sandwiches
The Prince and the Pauper
All Are Different and Delicious!
3800 Cleveland Road

and

LIBERTY LANES

Wooster's Newest Restaurant
THE BUCKEYE TREE

To Play By..

1811 BEAU AVE.

mu
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Music

PLAZA SHOPPING

8onA

Wooster. Ohio
lPJUA
Vtl
MK7

MAGAZINES

PAPERBACK BOOKS

RE

DHora 3D

134, Wes Dumas, 150, Larry
Sprague, 158, and Mark DiFeo,
177. Junior Bob Yomboro, 167,
and senior captain John Hatch,
142, should also be strong com-

rap-pie-

Eaglettes Invade Monday
The Scotties women's basketball
team will travel to Muskingum tomorrow and close their season

Mail

4,

...

All-Americ-

Lead

ETirosIhL

3.

record.
end with a respectable
Last Saturday, a strong Hiram
team soundly defeated Wooster,
in the Scots' final home
meet. The hosts started out strong
with a first place in the 400 yard
medley relay.
Jim Imler, Jim
Henry, Jim Cashell and Tom Mel-te- r
swam the race in 4:07.0. Jeff
Cameron captured second place in
the 200 yard freestyle (1:59.8)
and a second in the 500 yard freestyle (5:31.2).
Bob Matchett reigned once
again as the speediest of the 50
yard freestylers with a 22.6. Finishing second in 51.0, Matchett
was just nosed out in the 100 free.
Joe Cummings and John Sehnert
'The girls regained their shoot placed second and third respectiveing confidence," commented their ly in the 1000 yard freestyle, while
coach Nan Nichols about the vic- Tom Melter took second in the 200
tory. "It was a total team effort yard individual medley with a
which won it."
time of 2:22.9. Jeff Keefer took
All-America-

DOgQ

GGerj)fl

12:30 a.m.

Sunday 'til 10:00

FOX DRUGS
1725 Cleveland Road

200

'Closest to the Campus"

Phone

S. Market St.

.

-

-

(SG(sna

262-515-

1

i

DC(H)imse WUEEQ
SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI

764

PITTSBURGH AVENUE

Phono

262-71- 36
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Through special arrangement
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with the Fourth Party Secretary i
to lead you on a Zhivagoishl
,
.
I
ire t inrougn oioerian snows to
Red Square.
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(Continued from Page

!)

and place the draft in the hands
(Continued from Page 1)

Q. Has there been increase in conscientious objector applications
since June 1970?
(In June 1970 the Supreme Court ruled that conscientious objection
may be founded on deeply held moral, ethical or philosophical beliefs
as well as religious beliefs. )
been
a great increase. In the six month period
A. Yes, there has
from June to December, the Selective Service Systm in Ohio received
4,404 applications. Previously, we averaged about 100 a month, oyi
applications were received in January 1971.
Q. Have you noticed very much draft counseling activity going on?
A. There are a tremendous number of draft counselors. They
exist because Selective Service has done a poor job of providing
Wc arp. trvinsr to rectifv this situation bv orintine pamph
lets on Hardship, the Lottery, and CO. These pamphlets have not
been distributed to local boards yet. I just received them myseii.
O. What is vour role as State Director?
A. I see myself as a kind of Manager. Other staff members know
the technicalities, and I draw upon them for advice. I make sure all
aspects of the State Selective Service work well together and run as
smoothly as possible. Sometimes registrants feel that their local board
is being unfair to them or denying them their rights. Rather than
confronting the board members people with such complaints should
come to me. I cannot order the draft board to classify a registrant
into any particular classification, but I do have the power to order
it to reopen the case and I can appeal a classification for a registrant
to the state or national appeal boards.
Q. Do you see any chance for a volunteer army?
A. The voluntarv army is feasible if another 100,000 men enlist,
Pay is the deciding factor in encouraging enlistments. The Army is
also trying to change its image by allowing men. to have longer hair
and to grow mustaches, lhe affluence oi American society makes
military life unattractive. We aren't going to get a volunteer army
until we can get enough voluntary enlistments to meet our needs.
People who oppose the draft should spend their time trying to sell the
army and make it look more attractive. Focusing on the draft because
the military is used to perform a bad policy is a mistake. It is short
sighted to destroy the military because we may need it.
in-fnrmatin-

n.

of Congress. Lord felt that Con
gress would be much less likely to
call manpower for another Vietna-

excursion.
This bill would also raise the
r
enlisted men to
pay of
make it comparable to civilian
earning potential, thereby encouraging volunteers.
The Administration has called
for an extension of the present
system for two more years with
several alterations. The first of
these' would be to end the granting
of student (II-S- )
deferments and
possibly empower the President to
abolish II-- deferments retroactive
to April,- 1970. (The latter. Lord
believes, would be most unlikely.)
Additional provisions of Administration Bill 427 would end divinity student (IV-D- )
deferments and
make the call of inductees on a
national rather than a local basis
(i.e. setting the monthly top lot
tery numbers nationally). Token
pay increases for the military are
also included. . "
Lord said that those interested
in draft repeal should contact their
Congressmen and request first that
they vote for repeal bills 20 or
392, or if these should be killed,
that they vote against extension
bill 427. "The draft is not part of
m-type

first-yea-

"touched with
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mantic magic and
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performances."
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to subvert Dead Week

GROUP FARE

- 25

PEOPLE

$160 ROUND TRIP

-
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DEPART:
BEFORE JUNE 1st

i

AFTER

NOW THRU TUES. 7 & 9
4:30, 6:30, 8:30

RETURN:
OCTOBER

1st

ASK US ABOUT IT!

SUN. 2:30,

FLAIR TRAVEL

II
LYRIC
Phone
264-79-

PH6HE

Dostoevski

Here

S

-

The degree of civilization in a

society can be judged by entering
its prisons.

the fabric of this country some
people treat it like death and
taxes, as inevitable.
Lord emphasized that indeed it is not.
American Friends Service Committee, represented at the Sunday
night meeting by John Looney, is
organizing buses to Washington
for concentrated lobbying.
At Wooster, Elaine Vaurio,
with the help of the Institute of
Politics, is coordinating draft repeal efforts.
As early as March 10 the question may be on the Senate floor
and the future of the draft is still
very much in question.

STARTS WED., MARCH

Academy
Award
Nominee

346

14

10

MOE'

EAST BOWMAN ST.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
264-650-

5

NOW THRU TUES.

...And Forgive
Them Their
Trespasses.
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Students get a warm welcome
when they open aThriftiCbeeb account

AIR

Reservations
THE SMOOTH

TRAVEL WAY

PERKINS OMELETTES
ARE SERVED WITH 3
BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
OR TOAST & JELLY.

2730 Cleveland Road

ve

Phone
264-98-

A FRANKOVICH

99

345-741-
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PRODUCTION

OLTORSi
WIVES
COLOR

from Columbia Pictures

EVE. 7:20-9:1- 5
SAT. SUN. MAT.

P.M.
2 P.M.

SPECIAL ADULT
PRICE EVERY

7ooster Auto Club

CltTI

THI PMCAKI MOVM. MC

THE BOOK HOOK
BOOK SALE!
Friday and Saturday - March
THE PLATTER PLACE
NEW RECORDS, POSTERS, AND

8-TR-

ACK

5--

TAPES

201 East Liberty Street
(Lower Level)

WEDNESDAY $1.00

6

We reofly turn I on for students who open a

.

Personal

hii

Checking Account

donl need audi noney to open your
k
account a tow dollars wH do lhe trick. You don't
nuch fine, eifher there's no red tope.
YoVI oer, free, a rasher splendid checkbook cover In the
colors of your cottage, stomped wSh tfw college emblem.
Yov can keep whatever amount b handy In your account
o (Med bfihni'ff needed.
Open a few-coThriSCheck account soon. WwSI be glod
you, and wel try to make your financial life more
to
YoVI find you

Grumbacher Art Supplies
(Student Discount)

&&&&
Thrifti-Chec-

st

pleasant.

VOOSTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT
143 N.

Market Street

The Wayne County National Bsn!t
Clevland-Bea- ll

Office

Public Square Office)

